Air temperature has increased, while sunshine hour has decreased during the grain filling period of most rice cultivars (August to September) during the past 12 years from 2001 through 2012 in Korea. Climatic Productivity Index (CPI) has fallen because of the decreased sunshine hour and increased air temperature during the grain filling period, and the degree of reduction was greater with earlier heading. For stable rice production, we will need to delay the heading of rice as a cultivation measure against the future climatic trend. Grain yield showed no significant trend for past 12 years. However, the year to year change in grain yield showed a similliar pattern with that of CPI. Especially, a linear function relating rice yield to CPI explained approximately 63% of variation in grain yield with the heading date of August 11 th period.
I. 서 론
일본은 SIMRIW (Horie et al., 1995) , ORYZA1 , CERES-RICE (Singh and Paddila, 1995 (Fig. 3) . 로 조사되었다 (Fig. 4) . fig.) , Aug. 11 th (right_up fig.) , Aug. 21 st (left_down fig.) , Aug. 31 st (right_down fig.) ]. Dotted line means trend line. fig.) , Aug. 11 th (right_up fig.) , Aug. 21 st (left_down fig.) , Aug. 31 st (right_down fig.) ]. 
기후생산력지수(CPI)의 변화

